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Abstract
We consider the problem of computing the likelihood of a
gesturefromregular, unaidedvideosequences, withoutrely-
ing on perfect segmentation of the scene. Instead of requir-
ing that low-and mid-level processes produce near-perfect
segmentation of relevant body parts such as hands, we take
into account that such processes can only produce uncer-
tain information. The hands can only be detected as frag-
mented regions along with clutter. To address this problem,
we propose an extension of the HMM formalism, which we
call the frag-HMM, to allow for reasoning based on frag-
mented observations, via the use of an intermediate group-
ing process. In this formulation, we do not match the frag-
HMMtooneobservationsequence, butrathertoasequence
of observation sets, where each observation set is a collec-
tion of groups of fragmented observations. Based on the
developed model, we show how to perform three kinds of
computations. The ﬁrst one is to decide on the best observa-
tion group for each frame, given a sequence of observation
groups for the past frames. This allows us to incremen-
tally compute the best segmentation of the hand for each
frame, given the model. The second one involves the com-
putation of likelihood of a sequence, averaged over all pos-
sible states sequences and possible groupings. The third is
the computation of the likelihood of a sequence, maximized
over all possible state sequences and group sequences. This
can give us the best possible groupings for each frame, as
well. We demonstrate our ideas using a publicly available
hand gesture dataset that spans different subjects, is against
complex background, and involves hand occlusions. The
recognition performance is within 2% of that obtained with
manually segmented hands and about 10% better than that
obtained with segmentations that use the prior knowledge
of the hand color.
1. Introduction
Gesture recognition is a rich area of research (see [11,
12] for reviews) with many different applications and ap-
proaches. Vision-based approaches share the problem re-
lated to the vagaries of low-level segmentation. The states
in a state space based gesture representations, such as
the Hidden Markov Model [16] or Dynamic Time Warp-
ing [5, 3] or, Finite State Machine (FSM) [7] approaches
are based on the low-level features detected in the image.
Motion tracks in trajectory based gesture recognition ap-
proaches [20, 13] are dependent on the robustness of the
tracking process, which in turn, is dependent on the stabil-
ity of the low-level segmentation. Particle ﬁltering[15] and
shape model[17] can be used for hand tracking with noisy
environment, however these methods requires initialization
and hand can still be lost or occluded. This problem of low-
level segmentation is sometimes addressed by engineering
theimagingsetupsoastoeasethesegmentationofhandsby
using controlled lighting, colored gloves or even non-vision
basedaidssuchasmagneticoropticalmarkers. Purevision-
based solutions usually rely on skin color and/or motion in-
formation to detect hands. However, approaches based on
predeﬁned skin color models suffer from sensitivity with
respect to changing illumination conditions. Motion-based
hand segmentation approaches rely on the assumption that
the features important for gesture will be associated with
motion. Fusion [2] or multi-modal [6] approaches can be
used to arrive at better segmentations. However, segmen-
tation will never be perfect; not only will there be missed
detections, but there will also be false alarms. There is dan-
ger that these errors are propagated to the recognition stage.
In this work, we advocate using an intermediate grouping
module, coupled with the recognition module, to handle
low-level segmentation errors. Such grouping processes
have been found to be useful for object recognition tasks,
but have not been used for gesture recognition.
The model for each gesture is in terms of an HMM,
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Figure 1. In frag-HMM, we do not have an unique observation se-
quence to match, rather we have a collection of possible observa-
tion sequences, implied by the sequence of multiple observations
at each frame.
which is trained based on semi-manually speciﬁed, near
perfect, segmentations of the hand. While the structure and
the training of the HMM is a fairly standard one, the de-
coding process, i.e. computing the likelihood of an image
sequence to the HMM, is novel. During matching we do not
insistonexcellentsegmentationtoproduceanuniqueobser-
vation sequence of the hand. Rather, we start with segmen-
tation of the image into a collection of fragmented regions.
These region fragments are our primitives that are grouped
into possible hand hypotheses using a greedy search tech-
nique, starting from multiple seed primitive patches that
are selected based on size. Unlike for segmentation, these
groups are not constrained to be disjoint. The generated
groups are then associated across adjacent frames, based on
shape, size, and location similarity, to result in sequence of
linked group sets. Finally we match each gesture HMM
to this linked group structure to simultaneously compute
the matching score and the best possible grouping for each
frame. We refer to this extension of the HMM approach to
handle fragmented observations as the frag-HMM. (Fig. 1).
Previous approaches to gesture recognition using HMM
also consider the problem of noisy observations. For exam-
ple, Wilson et al. [18] use parametric hidden Markov Model
to model the variation across the gesture family. Lan et
al. [19] propose a two-dimensional spatio-temporal model-
ing approach that handles both self-occlusions and changes
in viewpoint. Kettebekov et al. [10] used speech cue to
overcome the errors of image signal. Our methods dif-
fer with these ones in that we allow for multiple, overlap-
ping, observation hypotheses for each frame. Drastically
noisy observations, i.e. signiﬁcant deletions and additions
of patches, are allowed at segmentation level to reduce the
probability that the true observation has been lost.
The combination of top-down and bottom-up approach
in gesture sequence recognition can be found in [14] and
[1]. Although these approaches can handle multiple candi-
date observations, there are no grouping process incorpo-
rated. For example, a sliding window is used along with
skin color model in both [1] and [14] to obtain the position
of the moving hands. However, in real world application,
bad lighting conditions may cause problems for skin color
approaches, and a sliding window cannot be sufﬁcient in
some applications where exact hand shape are needed.
We demonstrate our approach using a publicly available
hand gesture dataset collected by another research group.
It is a two-view hand gesture dataset that was recently col-
lected by Just and Marcel [9]. This dataset has images of
hand gestures against a complex background, which makes
hand segmentation hard with the use of the knowledge of
the hand color. Although the dataset has been collected with
colored gloves, we do not use the color information for each
hand to construct a hand color model. We obtain encourag-
ing results without relying on near-perfect hand segmenta-
tion or tracking of hand.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the grouping process. The recognition algorithm
is described in Section 3. Experimental results are shown in
Section 4. We conclude with Section 5.
2. Grouping of Low-level Primitives
Low level processes are never perfect. Skin color is
the most commonly used cue for segmenting image parts
from the hand or face in gesture analysis. However, this
does not always produce perfect segmentation, with over-
segmentation being a particularly hard problem to handle.
To help overcome this problem of over segmentation, we
use an intermediate grouping process. The goal of this
process is to construct groups of low-level image primitives
that most likely are from the hands. So as not to short-
change the subsequent recognition process by insisting on
disjoint groups, as is usually the practice in grouping, we
allow for overlapping groups, resulting in redundant sets
of groups. Redundancy should help us counter grouping
errors. Some region patches are selected as seeds based
on its size. We then grow these seeds with adjacent re-
gions to generate larger groups. As the seeds are grown,
groups are checked for being possible hands based on size
and shape. Grouping can be conducted based on color, po-
sition, boundary smoothness or boundary gradient. These
basic similarity cues resemble those adopted by Hoogs and
Mundy to group region patches [8] for object recognition,
where they used spatial intensity, parallelism and perime-
ter to form a object hypotheses. However, unlike them we
perform the grouping based on each criteria independently
of other. Each criteria results in a set of groups, which we
refer to as a grouping layer. Thus we have grouping layers
color grouping layer, proximity grouping layer and bound-
ary smoothness grouping layer.
2
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the grouping process used to generate each
grouping layer.
2.1. Grouping Process
The low-level primitives of the grouping process are
constant color (or intensity for gray level images) region
patches. The nature of the algorithm used to detected these
patches are not particularly important. We used the mean
shift segmentation algorithm [4], which is fast and effec-
tive, to generate these patches based on color or intensity.
Let the set of low-level primitives detected in the k-th image
frame be denoted by {pk
1,···,p k
Nk}. A grouping, of these
region primitives will represent a subset of these primitives,
{pk
i1,···,p k
in}.
We adopt a greedy approach to form the groups, outlined
in the ﬂowchart in Fig. 2. Let us denote the low-level region
patches in the k-th image frame by Sk = {pk
1,···,p k
Nk}.
Fromthisinitialsetofprimitives, weselectasubsetofprim-
itives that are likely to come from hand, based on the size of
the patch. These are our seed patches. Given some knowl-
edge of approximate size of hands in the sequence, we can
eliminate large, non-homogeneous region patches from fur-
ther consideration. We use a list L to store the possible
groups. This list is initialized by choosing each selected
primitive to be a singleton group. These groups would be
merged to form larger conglomerate.
L = {{pk
x}|as(pk
x) ≤ tsize,x=1 ,···,N k} (1)
Here as is the operator that returns the size of pk
x.F o r
the entries in L, we maintain an adjacency graph, whose
nodes are the groups in L, and links exist between groups
that share a boundary. This graph is incrementally updated
at each iteration.
The grouping process starts by picking the ﬁrst group
in L, denoted here by p, and searches its neighbors {Ni
p}.
Each neighbor Ni
p is considered for grouping with p to gen-
erate a tentative larger grouping. We select the best local
grouping, and denote it as g.
The group g is further tested to see if can possibly
represent a hand. This test is based on three attributes:
[an,a s,a cur], where an is the number of primitives in the
group, acur is the boundary curvature of the group, as is the
size of the bounding box.
(as ≤ tsize) ∧ (acur ≤ tcurvature) ∧ (an ≤ tnum) (2)
The test is conducted based on the result of Eq. 2,
where tsize,t curvature,t num are the corresponding thresh-
olds. Here the boundary curvature is approximated as the
integral of the squared root of second order derivative along
the curve. If the group g passes this test, it is inserted in
into the ﬁnal candidate group list, C, else if as ≤ tsize it is
inserted at the end of the list L, to be considered for further
grouping.
Note that the low-level primitives and the groups are
formed on a frame by frame basis; There is no tracking
or frame-to-frame correspondence. Also note that we do
not restrict ourselves to disjoint groups; This is different
from the usually employed disjoint groups constraint em-
ployed in segmentation and grouping. Allowing for over-
lapping groups allows us to avoid making hard decisions
about group boundaries.
2.2. Associating Groups Across Frames
We denote the jth group detected in tth frame as G
j
t.
The groups detected in each frame are associated with those
detected in previous frames to result in a linked sequence
of groups spanning all the frames. This structure will help
us propagate constraints during the matching process and
restrict considering exponentially large number of possible
observation sequences. We deﬁne the predecessors set of
each element in each groups set as
Pre(G
j
t)=[ G
j1
t−1,···,G
jn
t−1],t≥ 2,1 ≤ jk ≤ ct−1,
(3)
where G
jk
t−1 is one possible predecessor of G
j
t. The prede-
cessor relationship between the groups from different time
instants is based on feature similarity. It captures how likely
the groups are from the same underlying cause in the im-
age. Speciﬁcally, we test the difference in feature size and
location between the two groups, with a liberally chosen
threshold value.
3. Recognition Algorithm
While the structure and the training of the frag-HMM is
a fairly standard one, the decoding process, i.e. computing
3
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signiﬁcantly different and new. Each gesture gi is modeled
using an frag-HMM λi over N states. The state at time t
is denoted as qt, where qt ∈ 1,···,N, aij = P[qt+1 =
j|qt = i] is the state-transition matrix. The initial state dis-
tribution is denoted as π = πi, where πi = P[q1 = i] is
the probability that state is i at time =1 . The observa-
tion probability is modeled as a mixture of Gaussian, the
observation vector is denoted as O =[ O1,···,O T] with
T to be the length of O, its probability at state j is com-
puted as bj(O)=
M
k=1 cjkΩ(O,μjk,σ jk), where Ω is a
Gaussian with μjk as the mean vector and σjk as the covari-
ance matrix, cjk is the mixture factor and M is the number
of mixture components. At training, we have observation
sequences O = Oj,j=1 ,···,K, the above parameters
[aij,π i,c jk,μ jk,σ jk] is found to maximize the likelihood
P(O|λ). We use the Baum-Welch estimation process to
train the frag-HMM.
The decoding or matching process is radically differ-
ent from conventional HMMs. In conventional HMM, the
actual state sequence is unknown, but the observation se-
quence is unique. However, in vision gesture application,
we consider the observation sequence to be non unique.
In conventional HMM, the input observation feature vec-
tor O =[ O1,···,O T] is known for each frame and the
likelihood P(O|λ) can be computed using an iterative for-
ward pass process. In our framework , however, we do
not assume that we know the exact observation vector Ot
at each time t, instead, we allow for multiple hypotheses
about the observation. At time t we have the group sets
Gt =[ G1
t,···,G
ct
t ], where each element in Gt is one pos-
sible observation and ct denotes the total number of groups
in time t. We assume only one element in the observation
set is the true observation. We do not decide upon the best
group for each frame independently of the others. The en-
tire sequence of group sets is used as the input. We will
discuss the problem related to the optimal observation se-
quence and proposed 3 approaches to compute the matching
score with such an input.
3.1. Maximal Observation, Summed State
We are given a sequence of group sets G =<
G1,···,G T >, where Gt =[ G1
t,···,G
ct
t ],1 ≤ t ≤ T
is the group set at time t. The optimal observation sequence
problem is to ﬁnd one groups sequence ψ that maximize the
likelihood, summed over possible HMM state transitions,
Psum(ψ|λ), where λ is the frag-HMM and
ψ =<ψ 1,···,ψ T >,ψi ∈ Gi,1 ≤ i ≤ T,ψt−1 ∈ Pre(ψt)
(4)
We denote the maximum value of likelihood probability by
Pmax,sum(G|λ)= m a x
k=1,···,K
Psum(ψk|λ) (5)
where the possible sequence of groups are ψ1,···,ψK.
The probability Psum(ψ|λ) represents the likelihood of the
group sequence, summed over all possible frag-HMM state
sequence. For each sequence of groups the computation
of Psum(ψi|λ) can be done using the standard forward-
backward algorithm used for HMMs.
A brute force solution for Eq. 5 will be to enumerate
across the sets G1,···,G T to get all possible observation
sequences ψ1,···,ψK], compute likelihood for each of the
observation sequence, and select the maximum value. Ob-
viously, exhaustive enumeration is computationally expen-
sive, hence we resort to approximation based on incremen-
tal construction of the optimal sequence.
To ﬁnd the best group at time t, suppose the obser-
vation sequence at time 1,···,t− 1 has been recovered
as ψ1,···,ψ t−1. We deﬁne the indexed forward variable
α
j
t(i) as:
α
j
t(i)=P(ψ1,···,ψ t,q t = i,ψt = O
j
t|λ) (6)
that is, the probability of the partial observation sequence
<ψ 1,···,ψ t >, at time t the state is i and the observa-
tion vector is O
j
t, and <ψ 1,···,ψ t−1 > is the observation
vectors we have found at time 1,···,t− 1
The initialization of the variable is:
α
j
1(i)=πibi(G
j
1); (7)
and we have
ψ1 = G
p
1,p=a r gm a x
j
N 
i=1
α
j
1(i) (8)
The induction solution is
α
j
t+1(i)=[
N 
k=1
α
p
t(k)ai
k]bi(G
j
t+1),ψ t = G
p
t (9)
and then ψt+1 is selected as:
ψt+1 = G
p
t+1,p=a r gm a x
j
N 
i=1
α
j
t+1(i) (10)
At time T, the observation vector sequence is computed
as <ψ 1,···,ψ T >. At the same time, the probability
of this observation sequence given the frag-HMM, can be
computed as
P(<ψ 1,···,ψ T > |λ)=m a x
j
N 
i=1
α
j
T(i) (11)
Fig. 3 illustrates us the indexed forward process. The
summation of the product of the forward variables and the
observation probabilities remain the same as in the conven-
tional HMM. The difference is that we take the observation
4
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Figure 3. An illustration of the indexed forward process, the hori-
zontal line represent the time, the vertical line correspond to the
candidate observations and the sub-vertical line denotes the N
states. Note at each time step, only one best observation is selected
based on the previous selected observations and the forwarding re-
sults. In this example, the optimally selected observations (circled
ones) are < 1,2,2,3 >.
vector dynamically depend on the previously decided ob-
servations. Note the result of Eq. 11 is not an exact solution
for Eq. 5, instead it is the solution to select the best current
observation based on a certain selected partial observation
sequence.
3.2. Summed Observation, Summed State
Instead of considering the maximum probability over all
possiblegroupsequences, wecouldconsiderthesummation
over all possible group sequences. Thus, the probability of
interest is.
Psum,sum(G|λ)=

k=1,···,K
Psum(ψk|λ) (12)
where the possible sequence of groups are ψ1,···,ψK.
The probability Psum(ψ|λ) represents the likelihood of the
group sequence, summed over all possible frag-HMM state
sequence. As before, for each sequence of groups the com-
putation of Psum(ψi|λ) can be done using the standard
forward-backward algorithm used for HMMs. However, we
found the process of summing over all group sequence and
over all state sequence can be effectively merged in the dy-
namic programming process. To do this, we deﬁned the
grouping forward variable κ
j
t(i) as:
κ
j
t(i)=

ψ1,···,ψt−1
P(ψ1,···,ψ t,q t = i,ψt = G
j
t|λ)
(13)
that is, the summation of the partial probability of all the
group sequences that have ψt = G
j
t and qt = i. The initial-
ization is
κ
j
1(i)=πibi(G
j
1); (14)
The induction is
κ
j
t+1(i)=[

p∈Pre(G
j
t)
N 
k=1
κ
p
t(k)ai
k]bi(G
j
t+1) (15)
And, the result of Eq.12 is obtained at the end of the
process:
Psum,sum(G|λ)=

p∈Pre(O
j
t)
N 
k=1
κ
p
T(k) (16)
3.3. Maximal Observation, Maximal State
The third quantity of interest is maximum probability
over all possible group sequences and frag-HMM state se-
quences. Thus, the probability of interest is.
Pmax,max(G|λ)=
maxψ1,···,ψT maxq1,···,qT P(ψ1,···,ψ T;q1,···,q T|λ)
(17)
where the possible sequence of groups are ψ1,···,ψK and
q1,···,q T is a frag-HMM state sequence. This quantity
can again be computed using dynamic programming. We
deﬁne the max-forward variable ζj(i) as:
ζ
j
t(i)= m a x
ψ1,···,ψt−1
P(ψ1,···,ψ t,q t = i,ψt = G
j
t|λ)
(18)
Thisisthemaximumpartialprobabilityamongallthegroup
sequences that have ψt = G
j
t and qt = i. The variable ξt
represents the backtrack index of the observations for the
corresponding max-backward process. The initialization is:
κ
j
1(i)=πibi(G
j
1) (19a)
ξ1 =0 (19b)
The induction is given by
κ
j
t+1(i)=[ m a x
p∈Pre(G
j
t)
N
max
k=1
κ
p
t(k)ai
k]bi(G
j
t+1) (20a)
ξt =a r g m a x
p∈Pre(G
j
t)
N
max
k=1
κ
p
t(k)ai
k (20b)
ξ1,ξ 2,...,ξT is obtained the best group sequence (over
the beststate sequence) andthis group sequencecan be used
to get the matching score.
3.4. Occluded Observations
Occlusion is a hard problem in traditional tracking-based
and hand color-based approaches. One of the advantages of
the proposed approach is that we can handle the occluded
observations in a natural way. For each frame we have a
dummy group representing the potential occluded group.
This group is linked to all the groups in the previous and
5
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Figure 4. HCI dataset results. Candidate groups of regions gener-
ated for some frames. Notice there are 3 hands in the frame. (a)
Original frame; (b) segmented image(boundary); (c) segmented
image; (d) primitives around the third hand; (e) primitives around
left hand; (f) primitives around the right hand; (g) the candidate
groups for the third hand; (h) the candidate groups for the left
hand; (i) the candidate groups for the right hand.
following frame, which means at any time the true observa-
tion can be occluded and then appear in the scene. During
training, the observation probability of the occluded group
isselectedtobebetweenthatforaperfectlysegmentedhand
and very noisy hand patch.
4. Experiments with Hand Gesture Sequences
We present results on the publicly available Human
Computer Interaction (HCI) dataset that has been recently
collected by another research group, i.e. Just and Mar-
cel [9]. The dataset is for recognizing 7 hand actions: push,
rotate front, rotate back, rotate left, rotate right, rotate up,
and rotate down. The authors of the data has explicitly sep-
aratedthetrainingandtestdata, wherethetrainingdatacon-
sist of 4 subjects, each of whom performed the 7 actions 10
times, with 5 of them at one session time and 5 of them at
the other, and the test data has the same shots but with 3 dif-
ferent subjects. The total number of test sequences is 210.
The dataset has shots from 2 ﬁxed camera, one shot from
the left side and the other shot from the right side. We used
the joined results of the two views in this paper.
Sincethisdatasetwascollectedwithyellowandbluecol-
ored gloves, it allows us to make comparisons with color-
based hand segmentation schemes. As baseline perfor-
mance comparison, we consider (i) manually segmented
hands, and(ii)handssegmentedusingtheinformationabout
the color of the gloves. For color based hand segmentation,
each glove color is modeled as mixture of 3 Gaussians in
the color space. For the proposed approach, we consider
just region segmentation patches, detected as outlined ear-
lier. Note that although we use color for segmentation and
grouping, wedonotusedtheknowledgethataspeciﬁccolor
corresponds to the hand. Fig. 4 shows examples of region
segmentation and groups forms. Note that some hypothe-
ses corresponds to non-hand parts of the image or for other
hands that might be present. At grouping, the threshold val-
ues are manually assigned a large value so that the chances
of losing the real hand group is reduced. We set the thresh-
old as: tsize = 200(in pixels), tnum =2 0 , then we sort the
hand groups by their curvature score and select the top 500
groups. For each frames we generated around 100 groups
that are candidate hands. We selected the position, orienta-
tion of major axis, and aspect of the major and minor axes
of the group as the feature vector representing the observa-
tions in the frag-HMM. We consider recognition with each
of the three probabilistic measures outlined earlier. The cor-
rect recognition rates are shown in Fig 5. The 5 approaches
– the two baseline and the three frag-HMM ones, give us the
recognition rates: 79%, 94%, 91%, 92%, and 91%. From
this result we can see:
1. For each frame, above 95% of the groups generated
were noisy, with some being just random patches.
However, their contribution to the ﬁnal overall se-
quence is quite small, since they were not well linked
across frames. Our approach allows us to recover from
such errors. However, for the commonly used color-
based hand segmentation approach, if any one frame
has noisy hands, the recognition might fail. This is
reason why the recognition with hands segmented us-
ing just color information results in low performance.
2. Our approach that accommodates imperfect segmenta-
tion is within 2% of recognition possible with manual
segmentation.
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the recognition rate on a per-
gesture and per-subjects basis. We can see the majority of
errors comes from one subject and the three gestures that
can be easily mixed up. Subject 1 performed each gesture
with larger motion than the other subjects in the training
data. Such a case is hard to improve by using only the
position features, hence subject 1 produced majorities of
the errors. Among the gestures, Rotate Front, Push and
Rotate Right all have motions moving forward and back-
ward; there are only subtle orientation change in the palm.
Hencetheseactionsproducedmajoritiesoftheerrors. How-
ever, the performance measure of interest for this work is
how well the recognition rate with fragmented observation
match that with perfect segmentation. On this account, the
performance is quite strong.
Fig. 8 shows visual example of the optimal groups se-
lected for the best match corresponding to the Rotate Back
6
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posed in this paper.
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Figure 6. Recognition performance of each hand gestures, using
Summed-Summed approach and Manual Segmentation.
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Figure 7. Recognition performance of each subjects separately, us-
ing Summed-Summed approach and Manual Segmentation.
action. There are two parts to the movement, backwards
and forwards. Fig. 8(a) and (b) shows the selected groups
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Figure 8. The optimal groups corresponding to one of the hands,
as discovered, using the frag-HMM, for the (a) ﬁrst part and (b)
second part of the “Rotate Back” gesture. (c) The computed hori-
zontal position of the hand.
for these two parts overlaid on each other. Fig. 8(c) shows
the X (horizontal) coordinates of the revealed hand by using
the optimal state and sequence pair approach, we can see
the nature of the change of X coordinates match the hand
positions. The indexed forward approach produce similar
result.
Fig 9 shows us some results for the hand occlusions that
exist for the ”Rotate Down” sequence, where the right hand
moves down ﬁrst, gets occluded by the left hand, and then
moves up. The chosen hand group using the optimal state
and group sequence method is shown for frames, before,
during, and after the occluding event. We see that during
occlusion no groups are selected for the right hand as it is
not visible.
5. Conclusion
We proposed a new framework for gesture recognition
from video that does not rely on a predeﬁned color mod-
els and can work with imperfect segmentation of scenes.
We addressed the hard problem of hand segmentation by
coupling it with recognition, via an intermediate grouping
process. The grouping process generated layers of overlap-
ping groups that are linked across time in a graph structure.
The recognition is based on an extension of the HMM, we
call as the frag-HMM, which accounts for fragmented ob-
servations. We shows how three different kinds of prob-
abilities can be computed using the frag-HMM, based on
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(d)
Figure9.Abilitytohandleocclusions. Threeframesfromthe“Ro-
tate Down” gesture is shown in (a), (b), and (c). The estimated
horizontal position of the hand is shown in (d). Note that there are
no estimates for the frames for which there was occlusion, which
shows that the best group was chosen correctly even across occlu-
sions.
maximization and averaging over the underlying states and
groups. We demonstrated its efﬁciency for HCI hand action
recognition tasks using a publicly available dataset span-
ning multiple subjects and actions, against complex back-
grounds. The recognition rates were very close (within 2%)
of those achieved by manual segmentation and much better
(by about 10%) than that achieved by color based hand seg-
mentation. We hope that this work pushes gesture recog-
nition into the real world domain, where segmentation is
never perfect.
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